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Details of Visit:

Author: Jools75
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 23 Feb 2013 10:30
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07405945652

The Premises:

A nice quiet hotel in Slough, never been there before and well 'hidden' and no worries about being
seen. The room was clean enough

The Lady:

Not at all what her pictures showed on the purple site, photo-shop was certainly used - keep clear,
quite short and chubby, and a huge couple of moles on her face that have defo been cleaned up on
the photo shoot

The Story:

I know I should steer clear of these 'cheap' ladies who advertise on the site, but have also been to a
few of the more expensive ones and been stitched up them to. Made the booking for early Sat
morning, when she greeted me at the door I nearly fell over, the mole on her face was the first thing
that greeted me, she's quite short and a little chubby, but at least there were no stretch marks or
saggy tummy skin, looked liked she had just gotten out the shower, no make up on or sexy clothing.
Normal sort of foreigner awkwardness as her English wasn't that great and I think she knew her pics
had been photo shopped and asked if it she was 'ok?', seeing as my time was limited I didn't really
have a choice of leaving and trying to find another lady for the day, decided to stay. Anyway, none
of her offers that she put on the other site were there, she did start off will OWO, but once I was
hard, on went the rubber, bit more sucking and then asked if I wanted sex..couple of positions done
and have to admit she did try put on a show with a few moans and so on..10 mins into the session it
was all over and she went off for a shower and left me there..? came back and the silence was too
much, tried chatting for a little and gave up, she started to get me hard again, bit more sucking and
on went the rubber again and sex for 2nd time, the whole time there was just over half an hour and
decided to leave after the 2nd time, even though I paid for an hour, looking at her face was just too
much
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